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We have been contacted today by the local authority regarding two separate unrelated
incidents which have taken place this week. Both incidents have been reported to the
Police. In the L6 area of the city, school staff have been approached by an individual who
has made inappropriate comments to them. There has then been a further report of what
is believed to the same individual approaching both a member of the public and some
students. Also, in the L25 area, a young person was approached by an individual and was
made to feel uncomfortable due to inappropriate behaviour. You may wish to discuss the
above with your children so that they can remain safe when travelling to and from school.

13/05/19
Key Stage 2
SATs Week

13/05/19
Whole-School
Theme Fabulous Family

15/05/19
RSPB Workshop
in Year 3

Celebrating our Sporting Superheroes

Check out these absolute superstars, who have really epitomised our school’s DREAMS core values this week. One
child represented Liverpool Schoolboys against St Helen’s at Goodison Park, winning the game and lifting the
trophy. One was voted player of the season for Accrington Stanley Academy and the other, signed his very first
contract with Liverpool Football Club Under 9’s. What a special day he had yesterday, celebrating his contract with
Liverpool superstar Trent Alexander Arnold. We are so proud of their achievements.

Enrichment Trip to Liverpool Central Mosque
On Wednesday children from Years 4 and 5 went on an enrichment trip to Liverpool Central
Mosque. The children were invited into the Mosque by a man named Abu Usama, who is the
Imam. The Imam is the head of the Mosque. Abu was really chatty and friendly and
showed everyone around the Mosque. It was quite busy at first because Ramadan prayers
had just finished. The children learnt Arabic words for the prayer area and the prayer arch.
Most of the time there was spent discussing how we feel when people look different to us
and we how should try and accept differences and learn about them. What a great way to
celebrate our whole-school tolerance week!

20/05/19
Year 3 Trip to
Anfield as part
of their History
topic

22/05/19
Year 6
Residential to
Great Towers in
Cumbria

Preparing our Year 6 Children for the SATs

Earlier this week, Tracey from the Torus Foundation came into school to do some relaxation
sessions with our Year 6 children. We really wanted to support the children before the
upcoming SATS, give them some time away from revision and give them the tools to help
control any anxiety or worries they may have. Later in the week, our dedicated Year 6 staff
provided some inspirational homework tasks and a sweet treat - advising the children to
‘doughnut worry about the SATs’

23/05/19
Year 1 Parents
Phonics
Meeting

In Other News…
What an action-packed and fun-filled week we have enjoyed at Florence Melly. If you
haven’t already, please head over to our Twitter feed which really shows off the wonderful
range of events, activities and learning opportunities we provide for our children. That’s
what we are all about - creating memorable experiences! A special shout out to ASDA
Walton who kindly donated £500 as part of the @AsdaFoundation ‘Green Token Giving’
campaign! Lorraine from ASDA visited our parent coffee morning, spent time chatting about
our community and then presented a cheque to our pupils. We are so appreciative of the
support and partnership of our community partners!

337 Pupils

24/05/19
Children finish
for Half-Term at
3:30pm
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